Abstract: For many years, shale gas exploitation has been generating contradictory views in the UK and remains subject of rising debates throughout these years. Favorably backed by the government, looking upon it as potential mechanism for gas import independency and competitiveness in global gas industry while strongly opposed by stakeholders (mainly public), idea of shale gas exploitation remains disputed with no substantial progress in past years. And this irresolution is worsened by obscurity of estimates for potential reserves and conflicting assessments on potential impact of shale gas. Yet, in case shale industry is signaled to search and extract resources, there remains another scrutiny stage that shale industry will be subjected to i.e., its extraction must be economically feasible as extracting unconventional resources is financially expensive and riskier than conventional. Hence, this study aims at analyzing the economics of UK's most prolific Bowland shale play development by a financial model that discovers gas prices range required to earn capital cost on investment in Bowland shale play and is tested on three development plans where it determines that based on given set of hypothesis and past decade's average gas price of $6.52/Mcf, none of the development plans hold enough probability of adding value, however, hybrid plan formulated by combination of consistent drilling and refracturing proves as economically sustainable with a RGP mean $7.21/Mcf, significantly lower than $9.76/Mcf mean for 'drilling only' plan. It is found that required gas price is most sensitive to initial production rate and drilling costs where ±10% variation offsets RGP by ≈±8% and ±7%.
Introduction
A combination of advanced techniques, horizontal drilling and hydraulic fracturing has enabled profitable extraction of shale gas trapped in low-permeability formations [1] . Though, to date, US remains the only country to extract shale gas at a large commercial scale which led to a significant transformation of its natural gas industry, dubbed a 'revolution'. This revolution because of shale gas development has substantially altered US's energy portfolio leading to low gas prices, nearly self-sufficiency in terms of gas supply and direct benefits through a contribution of $76.9 m to gross domestic product (GDP) and around $18.6 m input to tax revenues, estimated in 2010 [2] . Whereas, the indirect benefits as mentioned by Cooper et al. [3] , are expected to be worth billions including an investment of $72 bn by 2020.
Other countries lag far behind US in shale gas development with early exploration stages or production on small scale and perceive it as a future affordable source of energy and a route to imports independency. Many countries are still struggling to investigate the potential economic, environmental and social impact of shale gas extraction with a hope to replicate US shale gas revolution [4] . This makes shale gas a 'controversial' topic in these countries due to huge ambiguity in estimation of these potential impacts. During recent years, China has initiated to develop shale gas industry and it triggered a vast range of questions regarding its economics and sustainability [5] . Similarly, UK is at the cusp of initiating extraction where government hopes to emulate the US shale revolution and has even introduced a favorable tax regime to promote shale gas development, however, government is confronted by strong continuous resistance and opposition from several stakeholders including mainly public, local communities and environmental organizations [6] . The government is constantly attempting to resolve these concerns from public by setting up financial funds and payments to community from shale gas revenues for compensation and benefiting communities affected by its development [7] .
In 2011, drilling of an early exploration well led to induced seismicity which was although considered to be minor in nature but halted the operations and urged UK government to impose one-year moratorium [8] . Although this short-term moratorium was lifted in 2012, the progress in shale gas development remained at snail's pace. As mentioned by Bradshaw and Waite [9] that in 2015, Cuadrilla (license holder company) appealed the decisions by Lancashire County Council of refusing initial planning submissions by company, leading to a public enquiry in 2016. According to Evensen [8] , idea of shale gas development primarily faced political challenges over the past seven years where it remained a subject of intense debates and political speeches by advocates and opponents. Secondly, societal challenges hugely contributed to detaining shale gas development where the plans of 'fracking' by government and Cuadrilla were confronted by opposition from activists. The activists attacked the idea by continuous protests and obstructed the on-going activities in every possible manner which also involved actions such that blocking the entrance of workers and vehicles to site [6] and chaining themselves to equipment [8] . Therefore, despite of UK government's utmost desire to initiate commercial drilling, mainly political and societal challenges have been restricting UK's shale gas industry to evolve from its infancy. As a consequence, since the drilling initiated in 2010, only a handful of exploration wells have been drilled with no commercial development. Six exploration wells were drilled while one hydraulically fractured within a period of 2010-2016 and a seventh well was drilled in 2017. Thus, due to this glacial pace progress and lack of exploratory drilling, a question among many others remains unanswered-whether it is economically viable to extract shale gas in current gas price environment for a company? also pointed by Nwaobi and Anandarajah [10] .
Unlike conventional resources, the development of shale gas is characterized by lower geologic and higher commercial production risk [11] , and this characteristic thus requires extensive and thorough economic evaluation process to understand potential of profitability on investment in shale plays. Since the start of shale gas revolution in US, numerous methods and procedures for the economic evaluation have been proposed and countless studies providing economic appraisals and feasibility of extraction from North American shale plays have been published. For example, Agarwal [12] carried economic analysis on five major US shale gas plays using a discounted cash flow (DCF) method to compare their economic outcomes. Similarly, Ikonnikova et al. [13] assessed the profitability of Fayetteville shale play while Kaiser [14] examined the economic viability of Haynesville shale play and economic modeling for shale gas development in Horn River Basin, Canada is conducted by Chen et al. [15] where each of mentioned study uses DCF model to economically analyze the play. A recent study [16] estimates the breakeven prices for shale gas extraction in continental Europe, however, omits UK from analysis. Literature lacks such studies that focus on economic analysis of shale gas development in UK and therefore, this paper attempts to economically analyze UK's most prolific Bowland shale play by developing a probabilistic financial model based on traditional DCF method.
By considering perspective of an oil and gas exploration company, this paper aims to estimate the range of gas prices that would make an investment in Bowland shale profitable. Cooper et al. [3] reveal that shale gas extraction in UK or elsewhere should be expected as much more expensive than in US due to lack of infrastructure and expertise in comparison to US. This means drilling and completion costs must be anticipated as relatively higher than that in US, based on this fact, this paper includes refracturing of existing wells as an alternative to drilling new wells to foresee its potential impact on production and profitability of shale gas extraction and investigate if considering refracturing treatment in development plan could lower the required gas price range.
Methodology
As objective of the study is to economically analyze the Bowland shale and to achieve so, it is intended to work out a range of gas prices that could earn at least cost of capital on investment in Bowland shale development. This is accomplished by establishing three different development plans followed by development of a probabilistic financial model that would output the distribution of gas prices. A flowchart (Figure 1 ) illustrates steps and their sequence to build such a financial model. Based on this model, firstly desk-based research is conducted to source relevant and reasonable assumptions for each parameter which are elaborated and justified further in the study. Secondly, the sourced data and assumptions are analyzed and manipulated for the use of model. As the uncertainties surround each physical and economic parameter involved in financial model, therefore a choice of probabilistic model was prioritized over a simple deterministic model. includes refracturing of existing wells as an alternative to drilling new wells to foresee its potential impact on production and profitability of shale gas extraction and investigate if considering refracturing treatment in development plan could lower the required gas price range.
As objective of the study is to economically analyze the Bowland shale and to achieve so, it is intended to work out a range of gas prices that could earn at least cost of capital on investment in Bowland shale development. This is accomplished by establishing three different development plans followed by development of a probabilistic financial model that would output the distribution of gas prices. A flowchart (Figure 1 ) illustrates steps and their sequence to build such a financial model. Based on this model, firstly desk-based research is conducted to source relevant and reasonable assumptions for each parameter which are elaborated and justified further in the study. Secondly, the sourced data and assumptions are analyzed and manipulated for the use of model. As the uncertainties surround each physical and economic parameter involved in financial model, therefore a choice of probabilistic model was prioritized over a simple deterministic model. The distribution of required gas price for each development plan is dependent on numerous factors including original initial production rate, initial production rate after refracturing, decline rate, drilling and refracturing costs where involved parameters exhibit substantial level of uncertainty which is adeptly mitigated through extensive research, thus producing reasonable distributional assumptions. Yearly cash flow for each plan is then forecasted based on these distributional assumptions and according to the equation:
cash flow = revenue − capital costs − operating costs − royalty − tax
To account for the time value of money, all cash flows arising from plan are then discounted using an assumed cost of capital and discount rate. However, it must be noted that appropriate The distribution of required gas price for each development plan is dependent on numerous factors including original initial production rate, initial production rate after refracturing, decline rate, drilling and refracturing costs where involved parameters exhibit substantial level of uncertainty which is adeptly mitigated through extensive research, thus producing reasonable distributional assumptions. To account for the time value of money, all cash flows arising from plan are then discounted using an assumed cost of capital and discount rate. However, it must be noted that appropriate discount rate to discount annual cash flows is defined by weighted average cost of capital (WACC), given by Berk et al. [17] as:
where, E and D = value of equity and debt; γ E and γ D = cost of equity and debt; T c = Tax rate Further, the approach to calculate Net present value (NPV) is based on theories published by Newman and Ikoku [18, 19] , where NPV formula is adapted as:
where X t represents development plan's net cash flow and µ is discount rate.
NPV is calculated for each development plan based on above presented equation, the next step involves conducting Monte-Carlo simulation however, to be noted, it is not planned to simulate NPV, rather to obtain probability distribution of gas price required to achieve zero NPV which necessitates a 'zero NPV situation' for each iteration, attained through using Visual Basic language-component of Microsoft Excel by developing a 'macro' which in-turn provided control over each iteration of Monte-Carlo simulation undertaken by '@risk'-plug-in for Microsoft Excel.
Data and Assumptions

Field Development Plans
The report [20] from Department of Energy and Climate change (DECC) draws analogy between Bowland shale play and producing shale gas provinces of North America, mainly Barnett in terms of various geological parameters. Based on information given in [20] and Harvey et al. [21] , several parameters are tabulated (Table 1) to compare the geological characteristics of Bowland with Barnett shale play. Also, the results from study Ma et al. [22] reveal that pore types, morphology, distribution and TOC are identical to that reported for Barnett shale. Further, DECC's report [20] for British Geological Survey (BGS) upon a condition if Bowland shale play equivalent to Barnett Shale of Texas in several geological terms, estimates that former could yield up to 4.7 Tcf of shale gas. Cuadrilla Resources, an independent oil and gas company in their effort to explore and assess the potential for commercial shale gas extraction in Bowland shale have modelled three possible scenarios for drilling shale wells in their report [23] . The assessment puts forth an assumption of 10 wells per pad and central case/scenario allows drilling of 400 wells with 20 pads in a duration of 9 years. The above given succinct geological data and estimate of recoverable reserves are prudently considered to develop plans for the development of Bowland shale play. Three different field development plans are established where for a systematic comparison, plans are distinguished as plan A, B and C differed in overall drilling and refracturing trajectory, cumulative production, project lifetime, point of sweet spots exploitation and other important parameters illustrated in (Figure 2 ). However key difference among three plans remains an overall varied scenario as 'drilling only' for 'Field development plan A' while 'refracturing of initially drilled wells' for 'Field development plan B'. However, 'Field development plan C' is a 'combination of continuous drilling and refracturing'. 
Production Modelling
The production pattern of shale gas well differs widely to conventional gas well and production patterns developed by Guo et al. [24] disclose that production pattern of a shale gas well exhibits property of rapidly attaining a peak production followed by steep decline which concludes shale gas wells have high initial flow rate, shorter lifespan and a low long-term production level. Contrary to fractured shale gas wells; conventional gas wells, depending on their permeability, have lower initial flow rate, steadily attaining a peak production, low or moderate decline, with shorter transient flow regime, and longer lifespan. These properties of shale gas wells urge continuous drilling to elevate and maintain production, leading to ongoing capital costs and necessities. In general, oil and gas wells follow a distinct production profile which has been characterized by Arps [25] and it has been almost sixty years since Arps decline curve analysis approach was proposed followed by numerous studies devoted to this area mainly based on this empirical method [26] . In its generic form, the production profile of a well is represented as:
where, ( ) is production rate at time t, is the initial production rate, is initial decline rate and is a constant that controls the evolution of the decline rate over time. Arps has identified three types of production decline behavior: Exponential (b = 0), Harmonic (b = 1) and Hyperbolic (0 < b < 1) where Cheng et al. [27] identifies hyperbolic form of equation i.e., ( 0), (0 1) as commonly used
for production modelling and a most favored choice in industrial practice. Guo et al. [24] attribute 
where, q(t) is production rate at time t, q i is the initial production rate, D i is initial decline rate and b is a constant that controls the evolution of the decline rate over time. Arps has identified three types of production decline behavior: Exponential (b = 0), Harmonic (b = 1) and Hyperbolic (0 < b < 1) where
Cheng et al. [27] identifies hyperbolic form of equation i.e., (D i ≥ 0), (0 < b < 1) as commonly used for production modelling and a most favored choice in industrial practice. Guo et al. [24] attribute this common use of equation to its strong empirical compliance with relatively lower requirement of input data. The equation reveals two most important parameters needed to define and estimate the production profile of a well over its lifetime: well's initial production rate and decline rate or its trajectory over the well's lifetime. These two input parameters for equation require in-depth knowledge of geological characteristics and any results from experimental wells which certainly does not exist for case of Bowland shale and even for UK in general, making it necessary to derive and utilize the data from a different source to calibrate equation.
Initial Production Rate
As within the last decade, around sixty shale plays have been drilled in US [28] , it is worth extracting the production data from US and calibrating in context to UK. However, this requires extensive data collection and analysis and fortunately a recent study [16] does so by collecting data from various shale gas operators' production reports for six shale plays of US followed by examining the data which covers more than 40,000 shale wells and account for 90% of total shale gas production of US over a period [2004] [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] [2009] [2010] [2011] [2012] [2013] [2014] .
The results from analysis in the form of graphs and tables by Saussay [16] draw a precise picture for production profile of a typical shale well where it can be noticed although initial production rate varies highly from play to play with some plays yielding as high as 8000 Mcfd but it can be fairly said that most values lie within a range of 3000-4000 Mcfd which gives an indication for assumption of initial production rate. Also, an initial production rate of 3666 Mcfd has been assumed by Acquah-Andoh [29] for Bowland shale play. Same is replicated here, however, to incorporate probability, normal distribution i.e., Mean = 3666, Std Dev = 250 (Figure 3 ) is fitted in this work, which might be regarded as highly optimistic assumption if compared to results of Nwaobi and Anandarajah [10] which using a numerical model based on several geological parameters, estimate the production potential of Bowland shale as 14,700 scfd from eight wells developed and modelled conservatively. The equation reveals two most important parameters needed to define and estimate the production profile of a well over its lifetime: well's initial production rate and decline rate or its trajectory over the well's lifetime. These two input parameters for equation require in-depth knowledge of geological characteristics and any results from experimental wells which certainly does not exist for case of Bowland shale and even for UK in general, making it necessary to derive and utilize the data from a different source to calibrate equation.
The results from analysis in the form of graphs and tables by Saussay [16] draw a precise picture for production profile of a typical shale well where it can be noticed although initial production rate varies highly from play to play with some plays yielding as high as 8000 Mcfd but it can be fairly said that most values lie within a range of 3000-4000 Mcfd which gives an indication for assumption of initial production rate. Also, an initial production rate of 3666 Mcfd has been assumed by AcquahAndoh [29] for Bowland shale play. Same is replicated here, however, to incorporate probability, normal distribution i.e., Mean = 3666, Std Dev = 250 (Figure 3 ) is fitted in this work, which might be regarded as highly optimistic assumption if compared to results of Nwaobi and Anandarajah [10] which using a numerical model based on several geological parameters, estimate the production potential of Bowland shale as 14,700 scfd from eight wells developed and modelled conservatively. 
Initial Production Rate (Refrac)
Allison and Parker [30] present two significant case studies from Barnett shale in their report by disclosing that initial production rate after refracturing treatment on two wells of lateral length 2000 and 2600 ft resulted in 55% and 72% of original initial production where graphs given in report demonstrate that decline curve and its trajectory was varied as compared to original which determine that additional surface area was formed than during original fracturing. 
Allison and Parker [30] present two significant case studies from Barnett shale in their report by disclosing that initial production rate after refracturing treatment on two wells of lateral length 2000 and 2600 ft resulted in 55% and 72% of original initial production where graphs given in report demonstrate that decline curve and its trajectory was varied as compared to original which determine that additional surface area was formed than during original fracturing.
Wang et al. [31] investigate the production variance before and after refracturing through use of 6-month cumulative production data retrieved from 171 wells and concludes that although after refracturing, production from wells increased to different extents but ranged within 50-70% of initial production. Similarly, if compared to production data 'just before' refracturing treatment, the study demonstrates by the aid of graphs that production elevated between 2-4 folds.
Slightly contrary to aforementioned, in an analysis [32] of Bakken play, it has been discovered that wells from Bakken play exhibited rate as 120% of original IP after going through re-fracturing. Also, in same study, to model post-refracturing production rate and decline curve for various shale gas fields, a comprehensive analysis of 65 historically refractured wells along with knowledge accumulation from technical papers and operators has been performed. Consequently, assumptions made in the study based on percentage of original IP for low, base and high case are 70%, 100% and 150% for Haynesville shale while 40%, 65% and 100% for Barnett shale. The assumptions used are accompanied by a recommendation that the range for percentage of original IP varies hugely by play. Considering the credibility of mentioned sources and large number of wells under study, the studies are believed adequate to establish assumptions however a rational approach is adopted here by triangularly distributing the refracturing costs for a most likely value as 70% of original IP.
Production Decline
For decline curve modelling, Fanchi et al. [33] provides probabilistic range of decline curve parameters for Barnett, Fayetteville, Haynesville and Woodford shales. The study uses the probabilistic decline curve analysis (DCA) workflow to develop model which results in representing a very realistic input parameter ranges for four shale plays (Table 2) while static values for hyperbolic decline parameters have been used by Cook et al. [34] for Eagle Ford and Marcellus shale play (Table 2) . The above tabulated values are averaged as D i = 0.87 and b = 0.27 and these were used for parameters to model generic decline curve (Figure 4 ) in present financial model whereas to incorporate uncertainty, distribution given in (Table 3) 
Optimal Time for Refracturing
It is worth citing study [35] when it comes to considering an optimal time or planning for refracturing. The authors by considering planning for refracturing in detail have succeeded in developing a numerical simulation model. By aid of which, authors systematically investigate effect of various reservoir parameters and operational/planning decisions on refracturing performance and success. The study concludes that finding the optimal time of refracturing is vital for refracturing success and proposes an indicator for finding an appropriate time of refracturing. The authors after detailed analysis of production patterns and decline curves from typical shale gas wells have concluded that suitable time for refracturing is at the point when production decline rate falls below 10-15%. And have recommended that 4 years is optimal time for refracturing as decline rate falls below 15% during 4th year. When decline curves and the resultant values from DCA in this study were mathematically analyzed, it was observed that in fourth year, production from well sits at around 15% of IP and thus an interval of 4 years is introduced throughout the study for refracturing time as endorsed by Tavassoli et al. [35] .
Production Profiles
The production parameters are put into the above formulated development plan and the lifetime cumulative production based on static values of initial production rate and decline rate adds up to 3. 
Optimal Time for Refracturing
Production Profiles
The production parameters are put into the above formulated development plan and the lifetime cumulative production based on static values of initial production rate and decline rate adds up to 
Capital Expenditure
Drilling and Completion Costs
Drilling and completion costs are among most prominent costs which are responsible for defining capital expenditure (CAPEX) while land acquisition and permitting costs, pipeline infrastructure expenses, geological and geophysical costs alongside other relevant facility costs also add up to create high figures for CAPEX. Drilling and completion costs as mentioned by Kaiser [14] are dependent on numerous factors including but not limited to well depth, type and direction, well configuration and complexity, well design, formation type and location. Due to lack of experimental drilling in Bowland shale, it seems challenging to consider and reflect upon all these factors and consequently, same approach of sourcing assumptions from US data is adopted. According to Kaiser [14] , the costs of drilling onshore exploration well with 10,000-12,499 ft depth approximate to $9.1 MM whereas for depth range of 12,500-14,999 ft, the costs fall up to $15.7 MM. For Bowland shale, range of £14.94 MM-20 MM has been assumed for a 10-well pad drilling program with each pad comprising of 1 vertical well and 4 lateral wells of average 4000 ft length [29] . A study [16] by putting a minimum constraint of $10 MM drilling cost, sets assumptions with a mean of $15 MM and standard deviation $2 MM for continental Europe. Nevertheless, an estimate of $17 MM for average shale gas well drilling cost in United Kingdom is recommended [36] .
The above accumulated data is considered sufficient to assume drilling and completion costs in this study, a most likely figure of $16 MM is assumed which would account for site preparatory work for permitting and drilling, fracking and all fracking related technical costs. Whereas, to accommodate minor costs such as related to surface facilities (well stimulation, manifolds, flow lines) or related to supply of gas via pipeline, a 15% CAPEX factor has been estimated by Regeneris and Cuadrilla Resources Ltd. [23] that would account for additional infrastructure costs such as for supply channels or installation of gas conversion unit. Similarly, a 15% CAPEX factor is assumed in this study which include above-mentioned additional costs along with any other potential expenditures. 
Refracturing Costs
Capital Expenditure
Drilling and Completion Costs
The above accumulated data is considered sufficient to assume drilling and completion costs in this study, a most likely figure of $16 MM is assumed which would account for site preparatory work for permitting and drilling, fracking and all fracking related technical costs. Whereas, to accommodate minor costs such as related to surface facilities (well stimulation, manifolds, flow lines) or related to supply of gas via pipeline, a 15% CAPEX factor has been estimated by Regeneris and Cuadrilla Resources Ltd. (Altrincham, UK) [23] that would account for additional infrastructure costs such as for supply channels or installation of gas conversion unit. Similarly, a 15% CAPEX factor is assumed in this study which include above-mentioned additional costs along with any other potential expenditures.
Refracturing Costs
Here, two recent studies have been utilized as source for deriving assumptions data for refracturing costs. The authors [37] explore the economic potential and applicability of refracturing on six most prominent shale gas plays of US. To provide a robust comparison between economics of new wells and refrac as an alternative, assume values for refracturing costs of wells as $2 MM for Eagle Ford and Bakken, $1.6 MM for Haynesville, $1.1 MM for Barnett whereas $1.2 MM and $1.1 MM for Woodford and Fayetteville respectively.
Cafaro et al. [38] develops a typical shale gas well development hypothetical planning program to test its developed model and assumes $0.8 MM cost for each refracturing operation and notifies that planning for any kind of refracturing treatments is extremely sensitive to refracturing cost which are greatly influenced by overall refracturing strategy and completions design. The study [38] while referring to a survey, also mentions that numerous operators involved in shale gas extraction expect to spend between a range of 12.5-20% of original well development and completion costs on refracturing.
Study by Eshkalak et al. [39] can be considered as most relevant to the overall scenario developed in this study as it economically evaluates refracturing in an unconventional gas field with 50 horizontal wells with an average horizontal length of 4000 ft. The study highlights that refracturing cost per stage is dependent on the half-length of fracture and uses a per stage refrac cost of $0.1 MM in its NPV calculations.
The mentioned studies are based on experiences of US and thus there is a need for adopting a conservative approach as costs related to shale gas extraction are anticipated to be comparatively higher than that in US. Therefore, $3.5 MM is considered as most likely for refracturing costs in UK where it is almost equivalent to 22% of new well drilling, development and completion costs.
Land Acquisition Costs
It has been clearly stated by UK Onshore Operators Group [40] that UK Oil and Gas licensing regime requires acquisition of access rights to land with the legal owner of that land such that before any well drilling commences. Land acquisition costs are highly significant and hugely contribute to onshore drilling expenditures. Similar figures have been replicated in this work as by Acquah-Andoh [29] which assumes land acquisition costs as a range of $6 M-$16 M/acre for Bowland shale development.
Operating Expenditure
Jahn et al. [41] recommend that estimation of operating expenditure (OPEX) values should be based on number of certain activities (e.g., no. of workovers, manpower requirements or no. of replacement items) however it is also mentioned that in case of absence of such details, it is reasonable to breakdown OPEX into two components: fixed OPEX and Variable OPEX. Nevertheless, not ignoring the significance of overheads in the OPEX estimate which could account for additional costs (e.g., cost of office rental, support staff) as they add up to form a significant proportion of overall OPEX.
A comprehensive report [42] covering various aspects of shale gas in United Kingdom has assumed variable OPEX of £0. [34] , OPEX with low, medium and high range of 0.5, 0.75 and 1.00 $/MMBtu has been used for five shale fields of US under study. A study [19] uses range of OPEX as 1-2.5 $/Mcf whereas Browning et al. [43] have reported variable OPEX of 1.66 $/Mcf and fixed OPEX of $25,000/year plus 13% overheads.
Based on above estimation data and considering time difference to reported figures, a fixed annual OPEX of $25,000 plus 15% overhead while variable OPEX has been triangularly distributed with most likely value of $1.5/Mcf.
UK Petroleum Fiscal Regime
UK's petroleum fiscal regime at present comprises of two main components: Ring Fence Corporation Tax (RFCT) and Supplementary Charge (SC).
Ring Fence Corporation Tax (RFCT)
RFCT works like a standard corporation tax which is applicable to all businesses in general, also calculated in similar way however with an exception of "ring fence". Ring fence as provided by Oil & Gas Authority [44] confines the limit to which taxable profit of any oil and gas company might be exposed to through availability of 100% first year allowances for almost entire capital expenditure. This means oil and gas company might recover entire drilling and completion costs incurred in first year of operations from the profits which are applicable for RFCT. The current main rate of tax on ring fence profits, which is set separately from rate of mainstream corporation tax is 30% [44] .
Supplementary Charge (SC)
According to HM Revenue & Customs [45] , supplementary charge was announced in Finance Act 2002 on oil and gas companies operating in the UK or UK continental shelf which took effect from 17 April 2002. The charge was initially set at 10% but was increased on the 1 January 2006 to 20% and remained stable over the years until 24 March 2011 and was finally lifted to 32% [29] . However, the current rate is set at 10% [45] .
Results and Discussion
Using the established set of assumptions (Table 3) , the developed financial model can output range of gas prices required for economic success of each development plan. Monte-Carlo simulation is conducted as per financial model to obtain the probability distribution of gas prices required to attain return on investment equivalent to cost of capital. The resulting graphs of probability distribution for each development plan are presented in (Figures 6-8 ) where percentiles at 0%, 20%, 50%, 80% and 100% are labeled on graphs and also reported in (Table 4) .
The results illustrate that for field development plan A that considers "no refracturing" and annual drilling of 58 well upto 20 years, 100% of the values for RGP probability distribution lie within value of $14.4/Mcf which is the gas price at which there exists no possibility of earning return less than cost of capital even at lowest probable values of above defined parameters. However, graph ( Figure 6 ) demonstrates that fewer values are scattered between range of $10-14/Mcf and thus RGP for p80 case sits at $10.8/Mcf with a mean of $9.75 and Std Dev of $1.09. For field development plan B, RGP results have shown a positive shift as now mean drops to $7.64 with $0.75 Std Dev. This significant reduction in RGP range is attributed to substitution of wells drilling by refracturing that has substantially reduced investment and thus RGP. Also, a lower Std Dev means the values in the probability distribution are closely placed to mean value and therefore difference between p50 and p80 case results is only $0.6. The RGP range for field development plan C has further decline and now 100% of the values lie within a gas price of $10.1/Mcf with a mean of $7.21, where it can be noticed (Figure 8 ), the probability distribution is intensive around price of $7/Mcf and a negligible difference exists between p50 and p80 case. To evaluate the profitability of established development plans for shale gas extraction from Bowland shale, the results are confronted with gas prices in UK for last 9 years ( Figure 9 ). The gas prices in UK have been volatile during last decade varying between a low of $3. To evaluate the profitability of established development plans for shale gas extraction from Bowland shale, the results are confronted with gas prices in UK for last 9 years ( Figure 9 ). The gas prices in UK have been volatile during last decade varying between a low of $3. Yet again considering instability and past gas prices' pattern, future trend can be in any direction depending on numerous external factors, therefore it is recommended that future gas prices are effectively predicted and compared with above resulted RGP probability distribution before going ahead with development. The price of natural gas is one of the major challenges faced by shale gas industry as an offset of gas price against the production cost makes the investment viable. According to Le [47] , the production costs for shale gas extraction in US range between $4-$6/MMBTu and gas prices fluctuated within the same range for past decade however in case of UK, the above results show that production costs and thus break-even costs (as expected) are higher than US and on the other hand, Le [47] also mentions that gas price in international market is too low even compared to production costs of US. Therefore, consideration of gas prices in international market against the above calculated breakeven costs would prove to be valuable for decision-making in context to proceeding with shale gas extraction and development. Furthermore, significance of using a hybrid approach i.e., combination of drilling and refracturing in the planning phase is substantial as highlighted from results and holds great potential to positively shift the RGP range, making development in Bowland shale economical in lower gas price environment.
Based on static values of all physical and economic input parameters of model, a sensitivity analysis by variation of ±10% is conducted to estimate the sensitivity of required gas price to parameters involved. Given by (Figure 10) , it is observed that an increase of 10% in initial production rate decreases the RGP by 7.5% whereas decrease by same amount increases the RGP by 8%. Similarly, a variation of ±10% for drilling costs offsets RGP by ±7%. A tornado chart (Figure 10 ) Yet again considering instability and past gas prices' pattern, future trend can be in any direction depending on numerous external factors, therefore it is recommended that future gas prices are effectively predicted and compared with above resulted RGP probability distribution before going ahead with development. The price of natural gas is one of the major challenges faced by shale gas industry as an offset of gas price against the production cost makes the investment viable. According to Le [47] , the production costs for shale gas extraction in US range between $4-$6/MMBTu and gas prices fluctuated within the same range for past decade however in case of UK, the above results show that production costs and thus break-even costs (as expected) are higher than US and on the other hand, Le [47] also mentions that gas price in international market is too low even compared to production costs of US. Therefore, consideration of gas prices in international market against the above calculated breakeven costs would prove to be valuable for decision-making in context to proceeding with shale gas extraction and development. Furthermore, significance of using a hybrid approach i.e., combination of drilling and refracturing in the planning phase is substantial as highlighted from results and holds great potential to positively shift the RGP range, making development in Bowland shale economical in lower gas price environment.
Based on static values of all physical and economic input parameters of model, a sensitivity analysis by variation of ±10% is conducted to estimate the sensitivity of required gas price to parameters involved. Given by (Figure 10) , it is observed that an increase of 10% in initial production rate decreases the RGP by 7.5% whereas decrease by same amount increases the RGP by 8%. Similarly, a variation of ±10% for drilling costs offsets RGP by ±7%. A tornado chart ( Figure 10 ) illustrates sensitivity of RGP to some other parameters as well, also representing RGP as most sensitive to initial production rate followed by drilling costs.
illustrates sensitivity of RGP to some other parameters as well, also representing RGP as most sensitive to initial production rate followed by drilling costs.
Thus, if the gas prices are to be dropped again after recent spike and remain at an average value of around $6/Mcf for next decade as well, then possible steps towards economically successful development are to consider resolving the uncertainties regarding initial production rate and considering any technological advancements that could alleviate drilling costs or enhance recovery rates after drilling or refracturing treatment. Also, such high sensitivity of initial production rate and drilling costs depict that these two parameters can play a pivotal role in bridging the gap between breakeven price and gas price in UK or even international market. Figure 10 . Sensitivity of required gas price to ±10% variation of input parameters.
Conclusions
The discovery of shale gas in UK where stimulated a keen interest from across industry has also triggered controversies boosted by uncertainties in vast parameters. This paper attempts to contribute towards resolving financial related uncertainties regarding shale gas development and to achieve so, three field development plans are established which based on assumed initial production rate and decline rate, seem promising for tapping the estimated recoverable reserves from Bowland shale play. Under the assumed geological and economic parameters, a probabilistic financial model developed in the work predicts the range and distribution of gas price required for making investment economically feasible in UK's most prolific shale play. Further, by varying development plans, drilling strategy and considering secondary enhanced gas recovery method i.e., refracturing treatment, financial model is tested to prove that based on initial production rate assumptions, refracturing holds outstanding potential to tackle the typical characteristics of speedy decline and high capital costs of shale gas development, enhancing profitability and bridging the gap between required and real gas prices through a positive shift. However, the values for geological and economic parameters used within the study are based on assumptions, which are although made after a thorough review and careful consideration of available literature in this context and every effort is made to establish reasonable assumptions. Still, there may exist some differences to actual or real data, for example, the real initial production rate from drilled wells might be dissimilar to what has been assumed in this study and thus the results of this study are dependent on each assumption made where variation in each parameter can differ the results. And therefore, probabilistic approach in this study allows to cater any possible discrepancies in used parameters up to some extent. Further, the study by drawing a systematic comparison between three possible scenarios for development which in general can be referred as (1) drilling only (2) refracturing only (3) combination of drilling and refracturing, discovers a hybrid approach with combination of drilling and refracturing to be most economically feasible with a lowest required gas price range where high concentration of Figure 10 . Sensitivity of required gas price to ±10% variation of input parameters.
Thus, if the gas prices are to be dropped again after recent spike and remain at an average value of around $6/Mcf for next decade as well, then possible steps towards economically successful development are to consider resolving the uncertainties regarding initial production rate and considering any technological advancements that could alleviate drilling costs or enhance recovery rates after drilling or refracturing treatment. Also, such high sensitivity of initial production rate and drilling costs depict that these two parameters can play a pivotal role in bridging the gap between breakeven price and gas price in UK or even international market.
The discovery of shale gas in UK where stimulated a keen interest from across industry has also triggered controversies boosted by uncertainties in vast parameters. This paper attempts to contribute towards resolving financial related uncertainties regarding shale gas development and to achieve so, three field development plans are established which based on assumed initial production rate and decline rate, seem promising for tapping the estimated recoverable reserves from Bowland shale play. Under the assumed geological and economic parameters, a probabilistic financial model developed in the work predicts the range and distribution of gas price required for making investment economically feasible in UK's most prolific shale play. Further, by varying development plans, drilling strategy and considering secondary enhanced gas recovery method i.e., refracturing treatment, financial model is tested to prove that based on initial production rate assumptions, refracturing holds outstanding potential to tackle the typical characteristics of speedy decline and high capital costs of shale gas development, enhancing profitability and bridging the gap between required and real gas prices through a positive shift. However, the values for geological and economic parameters used within the study are based on assumptions, which are although made after a thorough review and careful consideration of available literature in this context and every effort is made to establish reasonable assumptions. Still, there may exist some differences to actual or real data, for example, the real initial production rate from drilled wells might be dissimilar to what has been assumed in this study and thus the results of this study are dependent on each assumption made where variation in each parameter can differ the results. And therefore, probabilistic approach in this study allows to cater any possible discrepancies in used parameters up to some extent. Further, the study by drawing a systematic comparison between three possible scenarios for development which in general can be referred as (1) drilling only (2) refracturing only (3) combination of drilling and refracturing, discovers a hybrid approach with combination of drilling and refracturing to be most economically feasible with a lowest required gas price range where high concentration of distributed values is observed around $7/Mcf gas price. In a nutshell, this paper attempts to provide a robust economic assessment which would aid potential operators and investors in effective decision-making to ensure economic success of their future investment in shale gas extraction from Bowland shale play. Funding: This research received no external funding.
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